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摘 要  
无线 ad hoc 网络作为一种无中心、无需基础设施的特殊无线通信网络，以
其较高的灵活性和很强的抗毁性等优点在军事通信和民用通信方面得到广泛的
应用。其中，信道接入协议决定了节点接入信道的方式及所能够获得的信道资源，
对网络性能起着决定性作用。而无线 ad hoc 网络中拓扑结构的动态变化以及对
无线信道特殊的共享方式，对信道接入协议的设计提出了新的挑战，因此信道接
入技术一直是无线 ad hoc 网络的关键技术和研究热点之一。本论文结合福建省
重大专项“新型数字化通信系统关键技术及其产业化”的需求，针对无线 ad hoc
网络中的MAC (Media Access Control) 协议进行系统深入的探讨和研究，并取得
一些创新性成果。 
论文首先总结和分析了无线 ad hoc网络中MAC协议的研究现状，在分析比
较现有的一些 MAC 协议的基础上，选择了竞争类 MAC 协议中的 IEEE 802.11 
MAC协议和分配类MAC协议中的 FPRP (Five-Phase Reservation Protocol) 作为
本文的研究重点。 
针对 802.11 MAC协议，论文对 DCF (Distributed Coordination Function) 机
制所采用的退避算法进行了研究，提出了一种根据节点的节点度调整节点的退避





















































Wireless ad hoc network is a special peer-to-peer wireless network without any 
infrastructure support. Because of its flexibility and robustness, it is widely used in 
military and civilian communication. Channel Access Protocol decides how the 
communication nodes share the wireless channel, and plays an important role in the 
performance of the network. The dynamic change of topology and special way of 
channel sharing in wireless ad hoc network raise new challenges for the design of 
channel access protocol. Therefore, the channel access technology becomes one of the 
key technologies in wireless ad hoc network and many studies focus on that. On 
demands of the major Sci&Tech project of Fujian Province of “Research and 
Development on Key Technologies and Industrialization of New Pattern Digital 
Communicaton Systems”, lots of exploratory research works on MAC (Media Access 
Control) protocol have been investigated in this paper and obtained some innovations. 
The paper firstly introduced wireless ad hoc network and summarized its MAC 
protocols. Based on the analysis and comparison of the existed protocols, this paper 
chose IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol and FPRP (Five-Phase Reservation Protocol) as 
research subjects, which is respectively contention MAC protocol and reservation 
MAC protocol. 
According to 802.11 MAC protocol, the paper put emphasis on the research of 
back-off algorithm in DCF (Distributed Coordination Function) mechanism, and 
proposed ND-BEB (Node Degree-Binary Exponential Back-off), which enabled node 
to regulate its back-off exponential step according to node degree. ND-BEB adopted a 
new contention window update rule for node to regulate its contention window, and 
came to regulate node’s channel contention probability, with the purpose of reducing 
collision probability and enhancing network throughput. Meanwhile, the paper 
adopted Bianchi’s Markov model to implement theoretical analysis for ND-BEB, 
elicited the implicit function of back-off exponential step and node degree, and got a 
lookup table for them by using MATLAB. The simulation results show that, compared 
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enhanced the throughput performance obviously, could be well fit for application 
context which can tolerate delay to some degree.  
Contention MAC protocol’s characteristic of accessing channel by contention 
cause it can not adapt to wireless ad hoc networks’ dynamic change. At the same time, 
it can’t sophisticatedly deal with inner-stream competition and inter-stream 
competition caused by channel sharing. Focus on this problem, the paper studied 
reservation MAC protocols and their performances, and put highlight on the research 
of FPRP. The paper analyzed FPRP protocol, and found its deficiency by simulation. 
The simulation results demonstrated that, FPRP only enabled every node to reserve 
one slot, and led to insufficient use of subsequent slots. To solve this problem, the 
paper proposed I-FPRP (Improved FPRP), which enabled node to compete the second 
slot with relatively small probability after the success competing of the fist slot. At the 
same time, to obtain the probability for node to compete the second slot, the paper 
adjusted the multi-hop preudo-baysian algorithm. The simulation results indicated that, 
compared with FPRP, I-FPRP made a better use of subsequent slots, and improved the 
throughput performance at last. 
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